BluePay QuickBooks Plugin – User Guide
This documentation contains a step-by-step guide on installing the plugin and also how to
utilize all of the plugin’s features. Before we begin, please ensure that you have the latest
version of the BluePay QuickBooks plugin. You will need to first contact your sales agent to be
able to obtain the QuickBooks plugin.
This plugin is designed to work with QuickBooks Pro, Premier, and Enterprise edit ions of
QuickBooks desktop, 2012 or later. For more information, please visit
http://www.bluepay.com/developers/payment-modules.
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1 INSTALLING THE BLUEPAY QUICKBOOKS PLUGIN
1.1 INSTALLATION STEPS
After you have downloaded the plugin, you can save the setup.exe file anywhere on your
computer. Before continuing, it is recommended that you do not have QuickBooks open at
this time.
Double click on the setup.exe file to begin the installation process.

Click the ‘Next’ button.

Choose where you’d like to save the plugin directory to. Leaving it to the default location is
recommended.

Choose a name for the Start Menu folder that will be generated. Leaving it to the default
name is recommended.

Click on the ‘Install’ button to begin the process of installing the necessary BluePay
QuickBooks plugin files.

At this point you should see another installer start up. This will start the QBFC 13.0 installer,
which will install the QuickBooks SDK onto your computer. This is necessary for the BluePay
plugin to communicate with your QuickBooks.

Follow the prompts to complete the QBFC 13.0 setup. *Note: this installer may take a few
minutes to complete.

If successful, you should see the above screen. Click on the ‘Finish’ button to complete the
installation.
If the installation had any errors, you will be notified and will need to fix the issue(s) before
re-attempting the installation.

1.2 CONFIGURING QUICKBOOKS
Now that the necessary files have been installed on your computer, it’s time to launch
QuickBooks. Before doing so, make sure that the new shortcut has been added to your Start
Menu.

This shortcut will allow you to quickly access components of the plugin, such as user
documentation and a shortcut to the plugin folder.
Now, go ahead and launch your QuickBooks program. The first tim e that QuickBooks is
started, you will get a popup dialog box like below.

Click on “Yes, whenever this QuickBooks company file is open”, and then click on the
‘Continue…’ button. Click ‘Done’ on the next screen to finalize this step of the setup process.

**At this point, it is recommended to restart your computer.**
Once you have restarted your computer, start your QuickBooks program as Administrator
(you only need to do this once). Now, you should see a new entry under the Customer
dropdown menu at the top of QuickBooks. Every time thereafter, you only need to run your
QuickBooks program as a normal user.

If you do not see this menu option under the Customer menu, first make sure that the
BluePay QuickBooks Plugin is in your Integrated Applications list. This is found at Edit ->
Preferences -> Integrated Applications -> Company Preferences. Under your list of
applications, you should see an entry for “BluePay Processing”. If you see this entry, restart
QuickBooks one time as Administrator. This should add the “BluePay Processing” dropdown
under the Customers menu.
If you do not see an entry on the Integrated Applications screen for “BluePay Processing”,
please review this guide and follow each step precisely. If you’re still experiencing an issue
with the “BluePay Processing” dropdown not appearing under the Customers menu, please
contact our support team.

1.3 CONFIGURING THE BLUEPAY QUICKBOOKS PLUGIN
For the last step in getting up and running to use the BluePay QuickBooks plugin, you will
need to click on the Customers menu option at the top and go to BluePay Processing ->
Settings.

Once you have clicked on ‘Settings, a screen should popup similar to the one below.

In order to use the plugin, you will need to enter in the following information:

Account ID: Obtained by logging into https://secure.bluepay.com, navigating to Admin ->
Accounts -> List, and clicking on your account. Your Account ID is located near the top -right of
this page.
Secret Key: This is on the same screen as your Account ID, however the Secret Key is about
halfway down on the page.
Transaction Mode: TEST (for test transactions which are not sent off to the processing
network), or LIVE (for actual live transactions in which customers ar e charged).
Received Payment A/R Account: Your Accounts Receivable account to use for QuickBooks
received payment transactions.
Received Payments Deposit Account: Your deposit account to use for QuickBooks received
payment transactions.
Sales Receipt Deposit Account: your deposit account to use for QuickBooks sales receipt
transactions.
Payment Account Storage: This dictates if payment information is stored for customers after
transactions are processed through the Process Transaction screen. Available options are:
-

Automatically store payment information: Will always store payment info after
transaction is approved.

-

Never store payment information: Will never store payment info.

-

Prompt me after transaction: User will get a yes/no dialog box after a transaction is
processed and approved. If "Yes" is selected, a stored payment account record is
created for the customer.

Auto Apply Payments: If selected, any newly created received payment transaction in w hich
an invoice is not explicitly linked will attempt to be used against an open invoice matching
that amount. If no amount is matched, QuickBooks will automatically use that newly created
received payment transaction against the oldest open invoice in QuickBooks for that
customer.
Automatically create missing QB customers: If selected, whenever you run an import from
the Import Transactions screen, a customer in QuickBooks will be created on -the-fly if one is
not found from the imported BluePay transaction.
Query All Rebillings: If selected, all customers’ rebillings will be populated on the initial
loading of the View/Update Rebillings screen. Once the loading is complete, a combo box is
populated with all rebillings. If not selected, you will need to go to specific customers to view
their rebillings, although the time on the initial loading will be much faster.

1.4 UNINSTALLATION

If you need to do a reinstall of the Bluepay QuickBooks plugin, or if you simply need to
uninstall, go to your Start Menu -> All Programs -> BluePay QuickBooks Plugin -> Uninstall
Bluepay QuickBooks Plugin.

Click ‘Yes’ which will start the process of uninstalling the plugin from your computer. After
successfully uninstalling, you should get a prompt as seen below.

Now all there is left to do is to remove the application from within Quickbooks. Go to Edit- >
Preferences -> Integrated Applications -> Company Preferences. Click on the ‘Bluepay
Processing’ entry and then click on the ‘Remove’ button. At this point, the BluePay
QuickBooks plugin has been fully removed from your com puter.

2 USING THE BLUEPAY QUICKBOOKS PLUGIN

2.1 PROCESSING SINGLE TRANSACTIONS
The BluePay QuickBooks plugin makes it extremely easy to process transactions against your
customers. To get to the Process Transaction screen, go to Customers -> BluePay Processing > Process Transaction. Once here, you should see a screen similar to the one below.

The first step for every transaction is to choose the customer to run a transaction against. In
the combo box next to the label ‘Customer’, you should see a list of all of your active
QuickBooks customers; go ahead and select one.
After a customer has been selected, all of their address data will be populated into the billing
and shipping fields. If anything needs to be changed for this particular transaction , you can
edit any of the fields. *Note: if you change any of the billing or shipping information, this
change is not permanently affecting any of your stored data for that customer. This will only
reflect the current transaction.
Your second step should be to enter in the credit card or E -Check (also known as ACH)
payment information for that customer. If you are running a transaction for the first time
against a particular customer, you will need to key enter their information int o the Payment
Information fields. *Note: after the first transaction has been successfully run against a
customer, a stored payment record will be created for this customer.
For any subsequent transactions for that customer, you will be able to select tha t stored
payment record and not need to enter in their payment information again. The list of stored
payment accounts will be located in the combo box next to the ‘Saved Accounts’ label.
Your final step in processing a transaction will be to select the tra nsaction type. For this, you
have 4 options:

Receive Payment: this will process a SALE transaction in the BluePay gateway against a
customer and also create a Receive Payment transaction in your QuickBooks if successful.
You can either select invoice(s) to link the Receive Payment transaction to, or you can just
enter in an amount to charge the customer. If this customer has any outstanding invoices, you
will see a list of all invoices. *Note: if you are not choosing a specific invoice/invoices to pay
against, the receive payment transaction will not go towards any open invoices unless you
have the Auto Apply feature turned on in the Settings page.
Finally, enter in comments (optional) for this transaction and enter in an amount to char ge
the customer. Click the ‘Save’ button to process this transaction and exit out of this screen, or
‘Save & New’ to process this transaction and start up a new Process Transaction window.

Sales Receipt: this will process a SALE transaction in the BluePay gateway against a customer
and also create a Sales Receipt transaction in your QuickBooks if successful.
First, choose the item(s) for the Sales Receipt. To do this, select the category of each item and
then the item itself. Once the item is selected, choose the quantity and then click on the ‘Add’
button. Continue doing this for each item that needs to be included in the Sales Receipt.
Finally, review all items that have been added to the Sales Receipt and enter in comments
(optional) for this transaction. Click the ‘Save’ button to process this transaction and exit out
of this screen, or ‘Save & New’ to process this transaction and start up a new Process
Transaction window.

Credit Memo: this will process a CREDIT transaction in the BluePay gateway against a
customer and also create a Credit Memo transaction in your QuickBooks if successful. Very
similar to creating a Sales Receipt, choose the item(s) for the Credit Memo.
To do this, select the category of each item and then the item itself. Once the i tem is
selected, choose the quantity and then click on the ‘Add’ button.
Continue doing this for each item that needs to be included in the Credit Memo.
If you are also applying the Credit Memo to an invoice, choose the invoice(s) from the list
before continuing.
Finally, review all items that have been added to the Credit Memo and enter in comments
(optional) for this transaction. Click the ‘Save’ button to process this transaction and exit out
of this screen, or ‘Save & New’ to process this transaction and start up a new Process
Transaction window.

Recurring Payment: this will create a $0.00 AUTH transaction with an attached rebilling cycle
in the BluePay gateway for a customer. The first step is to specify the start date for the
recurring payment. If you specify a date in the past or today’s date, the customer will be
charged immediately. If you specify a future date, the customer will not be charged until that
date.
Next, choose the recurring payment frequency. This will determine how often the cust omer is
charged.
Now, choose the number of cycles for this recurring payment. Every time that a rebilling cycle
runs, the number of cycles is decreased by 1 until it reaches 0. If you specify ‘Infinite’, the
rebilling will indefinitely run until you manually stop the cycle either within QuickBooks or in
the BluePay gateway manager.
Finally, choose the rebilling amount. This is the amount that the customer will be charged
every time that the rebilling cycle fires off.
*To get a list of all rebilling cycles within QuickBooks, go to the View/Update Recurring
Billings screen.

After running a transaction, you should see a popup window similar to the one below. After a
transaction is processed, you will be able to see the results of the transaction.

2.2 PROCESSING MULTIPLE TRANSACTIONS
If you need to process more than one transaction at a time, you might consider uploading a
file containing a batch of transactions. To do this, go to Customers -> BluePay Processing ->
Batch Processing.

First, you will need to format your file with the correct headers. In your BluePay QuickBooks
Plugin directory, you will see a sample file called ‘BluePay_Upload.csv’. This file contains the
correct headers for the Batch Processing functionality. If you notice in the file , many of the
field names are optional. The required fields are:
amount – amount to charge customer.
qb_customer – The full name of the customer in QuickBooks
payment_type – Either CREDIT or ACH.
payment_acc (unless master_id is used) – the credit card number if payment_type is set to
CREDIT, or the full E-Check payment information if payment_type is set to ACH. If ACH is used,
the format is [Account Type]:[Routing Number]:[Account Number]. For the Account Type,
either a ‘C’ for Checking or an ‘S’ for Savings is used.
Example:
C:123123123:0567890

card_expire (unless master_id is used or payment_type is set to ACH)

After selecting a file, the file is parsed to check for any errors. If no errors are found, the
‘Next’ button is now active and can be clicked. Go ahead and click on this button to get to the
next screen.

The total number of transactions to be processed is displayed on the next screen. Click on the
‘Process’ button to begin the batch upload.

Please note that this process may take a few minutes depending on the number of
transactions to be processed. Feel free to minimize this screen while you wait for the
transactions to be processed through the BluePay gateway. Once finished, you should see a
screen similar to the one below containing all of the information on the transactions that
were processed.

In addition to the screen above, a file is generated in the BluePay QuickBooks Plugin folder
containing information on the batch that was just processed.

2.3 VIEWING AND UPDATING CUSTOMER STORED PAYMENT ACCOUNTS
Processing transactions through the BluePay QuickBooks Plugin will automatically generate
stored payment account records within QuickBooks for each customer. To get this list, go to
Customers -> BluePay Processing -> View/Update Stored Accounts.
You should see a screen similar to this.

To view a customer’s list of stored payment accounts, select the customer from the Customer
combo box. Once selected, a list of payment accounts will be populated in the Stored
Accounts List. Here, you can view or even update that customers’ stored accounts.
For stored credit card accounts, you can update either the credit card number, expiration
date, or both at once. Once you are done updating this stored payment account, click on the
‘Save’ button.
For stored e-check accounts, you can update the account type, the routing number, the
account number, or all at once.
*Note: every time that a stored payment account is updated, a $0.00 AUTH transaction is run
through your BluePay gateway account.
If you wish to permanently remove a stored account, choose that account and then click on
the ‘Delete’ button next to the Stored Accounts List.
Simply by running a transaction through either the Process Transaction or the Batch
Processing screen, a stored payment account record is created. You also have an option of
manually creating this stored payment account through this screen. Simply choose the
customer and then select ‘—New Payment Account—‘. Now enter in the credit card or echeck information, and then click on the ‘Save’ button. This will run a $0.00 AUTH transaction
through the BluePay gateway and also create the saved payment account record inside of
QuickBooks.

2.4 VIEWING AND UPDATING RECURRING BILLINGS
Every time that a recurring billing transaction is run in QuickBooks either through the Process
Transaction or the Batch Processing screen, a recurring billing record is created in QuickBooks
for that customer. To get a list of these recurring billings, go to Customers -> BluePay
Processing -> View/Update Recurring Billings.

You should see a screen similar to the one above. On this screen, you’ll be able to filter
through each customer’s recurring billings, or filter through all customers’ existing recurring
billings. The Rebillings List combo box will be populated with every recurring billing inside of
QuickBooks. Each of these recurring billing records will have a different color depending on its
current rebilling status. The colors are shown below.
Green: recurring billing cycle is active.
Orange: recurring billing cycle is inactive. A recurring billing cycle is inactive due to a user
manually changing the cycle from active to inactive.
Orange-Red: recurring billing cycle is expired. A recurring billing cycle becomes expired if its
number of cycles gets to 0.
Red: recurring billing cycle has errored out. A recurring billing cycle could error out due to an
error with its payment information, such as a card becoming expired.

Any of the fields on this screen can be changed for each recurring billing cycle, including the
payment information attached to that recurring billing. If anything needs to be updated for a
recurring billing record, simply change those fields and click on the ‘Update’ button at the
bottom of the screen.

If successful, you should see a screen similar to the one above indicating so.

2.5 IMPORTING TRANSACTIONS FROM THE BLUEPAY GATEWAY
The plugin allows you to import transactions that have been proc essed through your BluePay
gateway account (even those transactions that did not process through the QuickBooks
plugin). To import these transactions, go to the Customers -> BluePay Processing -> Import
Transactions screen.

On the left-hand side of the screen you will see “Required Fields” and on the right -hand side
are “Optional Fields”. Each time that you use this Import Transactions screen, all fields on the
left-hand side are, you guessed it, required. These fields are:
Start Date: Specifies the starting date to pull transactions from.
End Date: Specifies the end date to pull transactions from.
Transaction Criteria: The search criteria used to tell the plugin which transactions that you
want to import. Possible values are:
-

Import All Transactions: This will import all BluePay gateway transactions.

-

Import Non-Rebilling Transactions Only: This will import all transactions that are
not associated with a BluePay rebilling cycle.

-

Import All Rebilling Transactions Only: This will import all transactions that are
associated with a BluePay rebilling cycle.

-

Import QB Rebilling Transactions Only: This will import all transactions that are
associated with a BluePay rebilling cycle, but only those that originated from
within the QuickBooks plugin.

Transaction Mode: Imports either LIVE or TEST transactions.

Transaction Type: Looks at the type of the transaction to import. You can either import Sale,
Capture, or both types of transactions. Note: all rebilling transactions will default to “Sale
Transactions Only”.
Payment Type: Either Credit Card, ACH/E-check, or both types of payment types can be
imported.

You can also specify specific optional fields to narrow down the transactions that you wish to
import. If any transactions match the values of the optional fi elds that you use, only those
transactions will be imported. These fields are:
First Name, Last Name, Company Name, Amount, Transaction ID, Custom ID, Custom ID 2,
Order ID, and Invoice ID.

As an example of how to use this screen, take a look at the scree n shot below.

This will import all transactions that meet the following criteria:
-

was processed between April 1, 2015 00:00:00AM and April 8, 2015 23:59:59PM

-

is a non-rebilling transaction

-

is a LIVE transaction

-

is either a SALE or a CAPTURE transaction

-

is a $25.00 Credit Card transaction.

Once all of the transaction search criteria have been chosen, click on the ‘Import’ button. This
will attempt to import the transactions that you specify. If there are any errors, a popup
message will be displayed. If successful, you will see a total of imported transactions as well
as these imported transactions in your Customers -> Customer Center -> Transactions list.

2.6 BATCH INVOICE PROCESSING
If you have a group of invoices that you want to process all at once, the plugin offers batch
invoice processing. In order to use this, your customers will need to have at least one Stored
Payment Account record on file within the plugin.
To get to the Batch Invoice Processing screen, click on Customers -> BluePay Processing ->
Batch Invoice Processing.

You should see a screen similar to the one above. On the left -hand side are required filter
criteria for the list of invoices to pay against. These fields are:
Due Date Start Range: The start date of the invoice due date
Due Date End Range: The end date of the invoice due date.
Customer Payment Method: Which payment methods to pull from. You can specify a specific
card type, or you can pull all card types.
Deposit Account: The deposit account to be used for the imported transact ions.

On the right-hand side are two optional fields that you can use. These fields are:
Created Date Start Range: The start date of the invoice creation date.
Created Date End Range: The end date of the invoice creation date.
Note: if using these fields, make sure that the group of invoices that you want to pay against
fall between these two date ranges, otherwise these invoices will not show up on the next
screen.
Using the previous page’s screen shot as an example, the criteria that is used will pull all
invoices that meet the following criteria:
-

Invoice has a due date between May 1, 2015 00:00:00AM and July 1, 2015
00:00:00AM

-

Customer has either a Visa, MasterCard, Amex, or Discover card on file

The transactions, if approved, will be created and will be deposited into the “Test Bank”
deposit account within QuickBooks.

Once your filter criteria have been set, click on the “Filter” button to continue. This will begin
the process of filtering through your invoices, customers, and customers’ stored payment
information. Once finished, you should see a screen similar to the one below.

This will show all invoices that can be paid. As you can see, some lines are red; this means
that this customer has more than one stored payment method on file. If this partic ular invoice

is selected to be paid, you will need to explicitly choose which payment method you want to
use before you can continue. Once all invoices that you wish to pay have been selected, click
on the “Process Batch” button. This will begin the proces s of sending a batch file to the
BluePay gateway for processing. Once this is finished processing, a Receive Payment
transaction is generated inside of QuickBooks for each invoice if the transaction was
approved. Each Receive Payment transaction will be linked to a specific invoice, and that
invoice will be marked as paid.

You will get an output window with the results of the batch. You can also check the BluePay
QuickBooks Plugin folder for a newly created .txt file containing information on the batch
results. This .txt file will be named with the Batch ID of the batch that was uploaded to the
BluePay gateway.

